Abstract. A quality index, based on cloud contamination within the image, is assigned to each SPOT scene. In this study, the information content, of such a quality index, in terms of cloud cover, was tested by comparing it with coincident meteorological surface observation. Global observations during the period June-October 1995 were analysed, starting with the investigation of the spatial and temporal variability of cloud covers from both kinds of observations. Comparisons for a series of 'dependent' datasets generated by varying the time (from 0.5 to 1.5 h) and space (from 5 to 100 km) matching criteria were performed successively. Results were reported as 5Ö 9 cloud-class contingency tables and relevant statistics evaluating the correlation between the two observations. The analyses showed an overall good agreement between the two cloud-cover estimations, the correlation was slightly lower (10%) than that obtained by comparing SYNOP against SYNOP. Compared with SYNOP observations, SPOT tended to slightly underestimate cases of broken cloud-cover. One of the most important sources of disagreement was the lack of quantitative information in the threeclass cloud quality index code found in 30% of the SPOT images used in this study. When processed as described here, the information contained in the SPOT cloud cover quality index is consistent with the surface observation of cloud cover.
Introduction
The importance of cloud cover as a geophysical variable is recognized for several applications. General circulation models use it as diagnostic as well as prognostic variable (Tiedke 1993 ) . Climate models need cloud cover climatologies as input (e.g. Meleshko and Wetherland 1981) as well as to validate the output (e.g. Hansen et al. 1983 ) .
Currently, cloud-cover estimations are issued by either ground or satellite observations. In his review paper, Hughes (1984) compared cloud climatologies derived from surface, satellite or combined observations and pointed out the uncertainties in the coherence between the two cloud cover estimations mostly due to the diOE erent observation geometry. Several studies comparing satellite against ground-base d cloudcover estimations (e.g. Malberg 1973 , Barrett and Grant 1979 , Henderson-Sellers et al. 1987 , Rossow et al. 1993 , Karlsson 1993 identi ed the most common weaknesses of automatic satellite cloud-detection algorithms as E the presence of subpixel clouds; E the inappropriate global validity of the threshold values commonly used; and E the di culty in introducing pattern recognition concepts in the clouddetection scheme.
Within the SPOT pre-processing line, a quality index assessing the presence of clouds for each scene is issued by the analyses performed by an operator. Due to the high resolution of SPOT (20Ö 20 or 10Ö 10 m2) and to the manual nature of the clouddetection scheme, there are reasons to believe that the in uence of the factors listed above on cloud detection is minimized. Moreover, the size of each SPOT scene (60Ö 60 km2) and the units used to express such a quality index (percentage of cloud covered area within scene portions) make it comparable to ground-based cloudcover observations.
In this study, the information content of such a quality index, in terms of cloud cover, was tested by comparing 5 months of quality reports associated with SPOT images covering mostly land areas against surface meteorological observations (SYNOP).
SPOT and SYNOP cloud-cover product characteristics are presented below in the next section. The spatial and temporal variability of the cloud cover was investigated in order to adopt reasonable space and time matching criteria to create the comparison datasets. The evaluation of the sensitivity of SYNOP cloud-cover observation was also attempted. The statistical tools used in the analyses are described in the Appendix.
Dataset description
Surface meteorological observations are available from a worldwide network of about 5000 stations in the form of reports (SYNOP, METAR, etc.) . Observation reports are released mostly every 3 h, although several stations release them hourly. Each report contains several meteorological observations, including information on cloud cover such as total cloud cover, cloud base height, cloud cover and type for low, medium and high clouds. In this study only the total cloud cover is considered.
The surface observations used in this study were extracted from the Meteorological observations database (BDM, Base de Données Météorologique) of Meteo France. Such a database contains total cloud cover in the form of integer variables assuming the following values: 0 (clear), 10, 25, 40, 50, 60, 75, 90, 100% . Such values correspond roughly to the integer closest to the octas values (0, 12.5, 37.5, 50, 62.5, 75, 87.5, 100%) .
A few reports ( less than 1% of the wider dataset used in the analyses) also contain the cloud cover value of 101. A possible interpretation of such a value could be the SYNOP code of 9 octas that is reported in the case of sky obscured or cloud amount impossible to estimate (OMM 1990) . A preliminary analysis showed that more than 60% of the cases reporting a cloud-cover value of 101 corresponded to SPOT images reporting the maximum cloud contamination index (EEEEEE or 2222 ) . In this study, the 101 value was interpreted as equivalent to 100% cloud cover.
Within the frame of the validation of the cloud-detection algorithm (Breon and Colzy 1999) for the POLDER/ADEOS (POLarization and Directionality of the Earth Re ectance/Advanced Earth Observing Satellite) mission, a procedure to automatically extract SYNOP observations roughly within the eld of view of POLDER has been set up. Such a procedure searches, on a near-real-time hourly basis, SYNOP reports from stations likely to be in the eld of view of POLDER/ADEOS. Such an area, investigated with the help of orbital simulations, has been approximated to meet the constraints imposed by the access protocol to the database, with a 70ß longitude wide box between 50ß S and 50ß N and two 130ß longitude wide boxes for latitudes greater than 50ß . The centre longitude is shifted 15ß west every hour (UT) using the following equation: Figure 1 shows an example of a selected area at 10:00 UT superimposed over the location of the ground reporting stations. The average value of SYNOP reports available daily, using such selection criteria, is plotted in gure 2 as a function of the UT hour. Note the relative abundance of SYNOP reports at the synoptic hours (00:00, 03:00, 06:00 ... 21:00 UT), as well as the absence of observations over the Paci c Ocean and the relative abundance over Europe. This study took advantage of the fact that ADEOS and SPOT equatorial crossing time and orbital characteristics are approximatel y the same (table 1) , in order to use such a database to study SPOT cloud-cover information.
The SPOT pre-processing line performs for each scene a quality evaluation in terms of cloud cover, snow cover and radiometric quality. As a result, for each SPOT image, a set of information is available, including scenes over North America, South Africa and Australia were classi ed using the old notation. Central and North Africa as well as the Far East were given with both old and new notations. South America and Europe adopted the new notation. In the new notation, each image is divided into eight portions. For each portion, the CCQI is expressed as ve possible classes (A-E) de ned according to the estimated area (%) covered by cloud:
A: no cloud B: 0%< cloud cover < 10% C 10%< cloud cover < 25% D 25%< cloud cover < 75% E 75%< cloud cover Similarly, the old notation (approximately 30% of the cases) divides the image into four quarters and associates only three possible values (0, 1, 2) of cloud quality index: 0: cloud cover< 10% 1: 10%< cloud cover < 25% 2: 25%< cloud cover It is noted that a quantitative interpretation of the old notation in terms of cloud cover will certainly suOE er from the fact that class 0 does not represent necessarily a clear-sky scene, together with the fact that class 2 covers a very wide range of cloud-cover values. In this study class 0 was interpreted as clear sky.
A SPOT scene covers an area of about 60Ö 60 km2 (eOE ective radius of about 34 km). Figure 3 shows the theoretical computation of the maximum radius of vision as a function of a cloud base height assuming E uniform cloud cover; E perfect spherical geometry for both land surface and cloud base; E the eld of vision of an observer disregarding cloud lower than 5ß above the horizon; E absence of scattering and absorption from the atmosphere; and E no eOE ect of curvature for refractive index.
Practically, such a value is reduced by visibility, topography and local obstructions, moreover, except for cirrus clouds, the cloud base altitude is mostly less than 4 km (London 1957) . The maximum radius of vision of a surface observer has been estimated by several authors (Barnes and Chang 1968 , Barrett and Grant 1979 , Greenwood 1985 , Karlsson 1993 as ranging from 30 to 55 km, depending on the cloud cover and bottom height of clouds as well as on the station location (i.e. relative elevation). Consequently, the area seen by a surface observer may be more than twice the SPOT scene eld of view. Therefore, a total cloud cover, for the whole SPOT scene, should be computed, using the cloud indices given for each scene portion, to be comparable with the SYNOP observations.
The original quality report, for each SPOT image, also contains a cloud index value for the whole scene. Such a value is obtained, for example for a new notation scene, by associating to each image portion a numerical value for the CCQI (A 1 ... E 5); then the arithmetic average is computed and the inverse process (1 A ... 5 E) is used to assign the cloud index class, whose upper limit is closer to the average value.
Due to the fact that class intervals are not equally distributed, the arithmetical Figure 3 . Maximum theoretical vision radius as a function of the cloud base height assuming uniform cloud cover; perfect spherical geometry for both land surface and cloud base; an observer reporting cloud higher than 5ß above the horizon; no eOE ect of curvature for refractive index; and absence of scattering and absorption from the atmosphere.
mean is not representative of the average area covered by clouds. As an example, a scene having four portions classi ed as E (100%) and the rest as A (0%) has a total cloud cover of 50%, while the corresponding class for the whole image, computed according to the procedure described above, will be Average 5 (5 1 5 1 51 51 1 1 1 1 1 1 1)/8 5 3 class C That corresponds to an image having no more than 25% cloud cover. Similarly, an image having, for example, three portions of class B and the rest class A will result as clear (class A). Therefore, the interpretation of CCQIs derived by the standard procedure, for the whole image, in terms of cloud cover, will bias SPOT-derived distribution toward low values. A preliminary comparison of standard total cloudcover index against SYNOP observation con rmed the above. Moreover, in the old notation, the total cloudiness is given using the same three classes used to express cloud cover for the image portions. Consequently, an estimation of the cloud cover was computed, for the whole scene, to be compared with SYNOP observations, by associating to each portion the upper cloud-cover limit of the relevant class (e.g. D 5 75%); then the average was computed and converted into cloud-cover class according to the classes de nition adopted in the new notation.
Finally, there are some characteristics of the SPOT mission that should be taken into account.
Due to the commercial nature of the SPOT mission, observations are not regularly distributed; their distribution depends on the demand of SPOT products during the period under examination.
E
The SPOT mission includes a daily planning of image acquisition for the successive 24-h period. Such planning takes into account, in addition to customer requests and receiving station availability, the 24-h meteorological forecasts released by Meteo France. Therefore, observations are somehow programmed to be done in clear-sky conditions; as a consequence, the overall statistics are expected to be biased toward low cloud-cover values.
The SPOT cloud-cover index does not consider thin cirrus when it does not aOE ect the quality of the image (G. Sèze, personal communication, 1996) .
SPOT observations are conceived principally for land-surface studies; therefore, very few observations over water are available.
Characterization of cloud-cover observations.
In order to create a comparison dataset, for each SPOT scene, the SYNOP observation closest in space and time was selected. Therefore, it was necessary to de ne a maximum distance value (Dx) between the SPOT image centre and the observation station and a maximum time lag (Dt) between the time at which the two observations are taken. By imposing a very restrictive criteria (Dx 5 5 km and |Dt| 5 0.5 h), a dataset of only 146 matching observations was obtained, over the whole 4-month period, located mostly over Europe. Therefore, it was proposed that the study investigated spatial and temporal coherence of both kinds of observations in order to obtain a larger but still signi cative comparison dataset, by allowing less restrictive matching criteria.
Firstly, the portion of SYNOP area included also in the SPOT eld of view was estimated by representing the SPOT image as a 60Ö 60 km2 and the ground observer eld of view as a circle of varying radius. The overlap between the two elds of view was computed as a function of the distance between the centres of the square and of the circle. Two curves were computed for each given value of radius of vision (30 and 70 km):
both centres lie on a line cutting perpendicularly two opposite sides of the square-the overlap is maximum for small distances (thick line); E both centres lie on a line passing for one of the diagonals of the square-the overlap is maximum for large distances (thin line); Figure 4 shows the ratio (%) between the area observed by both SPOT and the surface observer and by the total SPOT-covered area as a function of the distance between the centre of the SPOT image and the location of the observer:
Two radii are used for the surface observation: 30 km (continuous line) and 70 km (dotted line). Assuming the area seen by both SPOT and SYNOP to be 100% cloud-covered and the remaining SPOT area clear (0%), the value of the ratio plotted in gure 4 represents the SPOT minimum possible cloud cover for a completely overcast SYNOP observation. The following was observed for perfectly collocated SPOT image centre and ground observer (Dx 5 0).
E
For a 30-km vision radius-it is theoretically possible to have up to 2 octas (25%) of diOE erences between the two estimations, even if the cloud-cover estimations in the overlapping area are exactly the same.
For a 70-km vision radius-up to about 50 km of distance it is impossible to have more than 1 octa of diOE erence. It was concluded that the comparison between the two cloud covers, to be signi cant, must be based on the assumption that the cloud eld is spatially homogeneous within a certain area. Cloud-cover variability, both in space and time, is strongly dependent on the physical mechanism generating the cloud. In a frontal band, clouds may extend uniformly for a few hundred kilometres and last a few days, while convectively generated cloudiness is characterized by shorter time and space variability. In this study, a short series of analyses was performed to investigate the cloud-cover variability both in space and time.
Firstly, SPOT total cloud-cover indices was compared, computed as described in the previous section, for scenes taken within a maximum time lag of 30 min. The maximum distance between image centres was varied from 5 to 100 km. For each dataset, derived by imposing a maximum distance value (5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 70, 80, 90 and 100 km), 5Ö 5 contingency tables and relevant statistics were computed, as well as the Cramer's V coe cient (see Appendix).
Similarly, SYNOP spatial variability was investigated using surface observations, from the dataset described above, for the study period (June-October 1995 ). Couples of cloud-cover reports were selected, for the same UT (i.e. taken between XX:00 XX:59, XX5 0,23), from couples of stations located at maximum distance, between them, of 5 to 100 km. For each dataset, 9Ö 9 contingency tables and derived statistics were computed. Figure 5 shows the Cramer's V coe cient as a function of the distance for the comparisons SPOT-SPOT and SYNOP-SYNOP. A systematic lower agreement between SYNOP observations was seen when compared to SPOT observations. This is due partly to the fact that the statistic adopted (the V Cramer's coe cient) depends on the minimum size of the contingency table. In order to eliminate such a possible cause, the same statistics were also computed by reducing the original 9Ö 9 contingency table to 5Ö 5 and 5Ö 9 (thinner lines in gure 5) according to the following class equivalence: As expected, the correlation increased when reducing the contingency table size. The still lower spatial coherence between SYNOP observations, compared to SPOT, may be due to the objective dependence, compared to SPOT, of the estimation from both the observation conditions (relative altitude of the station, maximum eld of view, etc.) and cloud-cover type (cloud base altitude, cloud homogeneity); or E the subjective nature of cloud-cover estimation (SPOT cloud-cover reports are due to a limited number of operators, especially within the area covered by a single receiving station).
Another interesting feature in the SYNOP spatial coherence results was that better agreement was not found for the very close (Dx< 5 km) SYNOP reporting stations. While, in principle, such a set of couples of observations could be used to estimate the 'measurement error' of ground-based cloud cover, a detailed analysis of the stations (about 100 matching pair) located at less that 5 km from each other seemed to suggest that they cannot be considered as very representative of the whole set. In fact, most such stations are located in mountain regions that often coincide also with the border between two diOE erent nations (e.g. Alps, Pyrenees, etc.). Therefore, in addition to this 'physical' possible source of disagreement derived by the high local cloud-cover variability and the restricted eld-of-vision characteristic of mountain regions, it should be considered that, even if there is an international de nition of cloud-cover, the personnel reporting meteorological observations diOE ers with diOE erent administrations and their diOE erent trainings. Similarly, the disagreement between the rest were interpreted as very close stations that are within the same country (e.g. civil and military adjacent airports). About the spatial coherence of SPOT cloud index, gure 5 shows an evident discontinuity of the agreement between 40 and 60 km. Very close SPOT images are mostly couples taken for stereoscopic applications for which it is believed a unique evaluation of cloud contamination is released for the two images. For distances greater than 60 km, the agreement was still relatively high compared to SYNOP.
To investigate the temporal variability of cloud cover, a special dataset was used, consisting of SYNOP hourly reports, over Europe, where most of the stations reporting hourly cloud covers are located, during the study period. For a given station, observations at time lags varying from 1 to 24 h were compared. The comparison results were reported, for each time lag, in the form of 9Ö 9 contingency tables, for which the corresponding statistics were computed. Obviously, it was not possible to perform similar tests with SPOT cloud-cover indices. Figure 6 shows the Cramer's V coe cient for Dt varying from 1 to 24 h. For comparison, the same statistic (dotted line) is plotted as a function of the distance (upper abscissa). For Dt values up to 3 h, the agreement was higher than that obtained for the most restrictive space matching criteria (Dx< 10 km), con rming in part the hypothesis of the sources of disagreement between ground observations discussed above. By tting with a fourth-orde r polynomial the curve (R 5 0.998 ), for Dt 5 0 h, a Cramer's V value of 0.6 was obtained which may be assumed to be an estimation of the precision of the ground-based cloud-cover observation. Due to the fact that every 3 h the majority of the stations release a report, a satellite overpass will be, at most, 1.5 h from one observation, for such a Dt value, the Cramer's V coe cient is larger than 0.5. In this study, a maximum time lag of 1.5 h between SPOT and SYNOP observations was allowed.
Comparison results and discussion

General characteristics of the comparison datasets
For each SPOT image, the four corner coordinates were averaged to obtain the location of the image centre. The SYNOP observation closest, within a maximum distance, to the SPOT image centre and taken within a given time window was selected for the comparison. Only one station, the closest one to the centre, was retained for each SPOT image. Due to the fact that the SPOT contiguous images are relatively close, the same SYNOP report could be used for more than one image. Similarly, the same SPOT image was compared with SYNOP reports at diOE erent times for stations reporting hourly. In both cases, a single observation appeared more than once in the dataset.
In order to study the dependence on space and time matching of the comparison results, 11 maximum distance values (100, 90, 80, 70, 60, 50, 40, 30, 20, 10 and 5 km) and three time-lag values (Ô 1.5, Ô 1 and Ô 0.5 h) were adopted and combined to create the comparison datasets. A maximum of 47 171 comparison points were found. Table 2 shows the number of cases for each combination of selection criteria. Each dataset, obtained allowing larger values of Dx and Dt, included the previous ones: as a consequence, the diOE erent datasets analysed were not independent. Figure 7 shows the frequency distribution, for 5-km width classes, of comparison matching points for the wider time window (|Dt|< 1.5 h) as a function of the distance between the image centre and the observer station. The overall distribution (heavy Figure 7 . Frequency distribution, for 5-km width classes, of comparison matching points as a function of the distance between the image centre and the observer station location. Selection thresholds are Dx< 100 km and |Dt |< 1.5 h.
continuous line) was relatively uniform for distances larger than 20 km and showed a maximum between 25 and 30 km. The same distribution computed for the subsets of data reported with the 'old' and with the 'new' notation was reported separately. It is evident that, due to the fact that the 'old' notation was adopted over areas where the SYNOP reporting station density is relatively low, the maximum of the distribution for such a sub-dataset was for a distance of about 80 km. The distribution for the data in the 'new' notation (70% of total points) was obviously similar to the one for the whole dataset. Figure 8 shows the frequency distribution, for 3-min width classes, of comparison matching points for the wider space window (|Dx|< 100 km) as a function of |Dt|. The overall distribution (heavy continuous line) was relatively uniform with 3-4% of data within each class having a relative maximum within 0.5 and 1.0 h. No evident diOE erences were observed when computing the distribution separately as a function of the SPOT notation used. Figure 9 shows the density of comparison points for 1ß Ö 1ß boxes for the larger dataset. Depending mostly on the distribution of the SYNOP reporting stations ( gure 1), the comparison points were mostly in the Northern Hemisphere. Obviously, the size of the dataset decreased rapidly when restricting the time/space matching selection criteria (table 2) . Moreover, the more severe the selection criteria, the more the observations were relatively concentrated over Europe, where both time and space densities of meteorological observations are high. If it is considered that only 5 months were analysed (June-October 1995), the statistics may be expected to be representative mostly of the summer/fall cloud regime in the Northern Hemisphere. In order to test the representativeness, the histogram of frequency of SYNOP reports was computed in the form of three cloud-cover classes (0%, clear; 10-90%, broken; and 100%) distribution, for the following dataset:
E only SYNOP reports coincident with available SPOT cloud index reports (D1 ); E 1 year (June 1995 to May 1996) of SYNOP reports contained in the database described in the previous section (D2); E 6 months (June 1995 to November 1995-approximatel y the study period) of SYNOP reports contained in the database described in the previous section (D3).
Statistics were computed for 5ß latitude width bands. Figure 10 (a) shows the diOE erences between the statistics for D3 minus the corresponding ones for D1. As expected, there was a good agreement within 30ß N and 60ß N. Figure 10 (a) also shows a systematic lower occurrence (D Frequency > 0) in D1 than in D2 of overcast (100%) sky, compensated by a higher occurrence of broken sky. This is probably due to the fact that, mentioned above, SPOT observations are programmed, according to meteorological forecasts, to avoid cloud-covered situations.
Partial cloud cover often represents evoluting meteorological situations with high spatial and temporal variability. Moreover, the evaluation of the cloud cover for a partially covered sky is obviously more subject to error of interpretation than in the case of completely covered or clear skies. This is con rmed by the fact that both
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Latitude (°) spatial and temporal coherence were found to be lower for broken skies than for completely overcast ones (not shown). Similarly, gure 10(b) shows the diOE erences between the statistics for D2 minus the corresponding ones for D1. Due to the seasonal variations, the representativeness of D1 for a whole-year mid-latitude Northern Hemisphere cloud cover is not as good as for D3. Within the tropical belt, south of the Equator, a lower occurrence, in D1, of clouds was observed, while north of the Equator the opposite appeared. This is due to the seasonal migration of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) that, within D1, was north of the Equator.
The variability of the diOE erent comparison datasets, produced by the combination of selection criteria was investigated, plotting, for each dataset, the percentage of clear observations reported by both SPOT and SYNOP ( gure 11). It was evident that changing the selection criteria produced datasets representative of diOE erent cloud-cover regimes. In particular, by restricting the maximum distance, the probability of clear-sky scenes decreased for both SPOT and SYNOP. This corresponds to the fact that the resulting dataset contained an increasing relative portion of observations from Europe (40ß N to 60 Nß ). In general, the narrower the time window, the higher the percentage of clear scenes. This is probably due to the fact that SPOT local passing time (. 10:30 LST) corresponds to the minimum of the climatological diurnal cycle of cloudiness over land. Contrarily, the relative percentage of 100% cloud cover showed a lower dependency from the selection criteria, except for very small maximum distance values.
Cloud-cover comparison
Even if cloud covers were considered separately, and not as matching couples, gure 11 already contains some information on the comparison between SPOT and SYNOP cloud covers, at least in the sense of a single class (0% cloud cover) population. A very good agreement and a slight systematic overestimation of clear cases for SYNOP was observed for maximum distances up to 30 km. For comparison sets closer than 20 km, SPOT declared more cloudy and the disagreement increased. There was no evident change in the relative geographical distribution of the dataset points when passing from 30 to 20 km of maximum distance, while the dataset size decreased by 50%. Therefore, it is believed that, for datasets allowing maximum distances of less than 30 km, the statistics start to become numerically unstable.
Similarly, gure 12 compares the cumulative frequency histograms computed over the less restrictive dataset (Dx< 100 km and |Dt|< 1.5 h) from both cloud-cover estimations. A very good agreement appeared, especially for the rst three classes having the same limits, giving con dence in the pre-processing adopted to compute the SPOT cloud cover for the whole image.
The comparison of matching couples in the form of 5Ö 9 contingency tables and relevant statistics will be considered now. Firstly, for each given class of SYNOP cloud cover, the distribution (%) for each SPOT class was computed. For example,
where PSYNOP=1 SPOT= B is the number of comparison points having SYNOP as class 1 (in the original SYNOP classes) and SPOT as class B and
PSYNOP=1
is the total number of cases with SYNOP reporting class 1.
An example of derived distributions for Dx< 100 km and |Dt|< 1.5 h is shown in gure 13. Note that the relative maximum for each curve representing a SPOT class corresponds to the equivalent SYNOP cloud cover.
For each comparison subset, 5Ö 9 contingency tables and the corresponding Cramer's V coe cient were computed. Figure 14 shows the Cramer's V coe cient as a function of the maximum distance for |Dt|< 0.5 h (thick continuous line). A roughly linear increase of the agreement decreasing the distance was observed when varying Dx from 100 to 30 km. For Dx< 30 km, about the equivalent radius for a SPOT scene area, the agreement improved considerably. For comparison, the curves (thin lines) obtained by comparing SYNOP against SYNOP (same as gure 5) were plotted. When comparing the statistics obtained with the 5Ö 9 contingency tables (continuous lines), note that SPOT-SYNOP correlation is about 10% lower than the Cramer's V value obtained by comparing SYNOP with SYNOP. For Dx> 30 km, the two curves are roughly parallel. For very short distances, SPOT-SYNOP comparison performed better than SYNOP-SYNOP. As already mentioned, the dataset obtained by selecting very close ground observing stations was rather more representative of the cloud cover in mountain regions than of the general situation. The eOE ect of reducing the time lag is examined in gure 15, showing the relative (%) improvement of the Cramer's V coe cient when imposing a more restrictive time window, de ned as
where Dt 5 0.5, 1.0 h. According to gure 15, the improvement was relatively independent of the distance when passing from a maximum time lag of 1.5 h to 1 h, and it was less than 4%, while there was a reduction of about 30% in the size of the datasets (table 2) . For |Dt|< 0.5 h, the improvement was relatively constant for maximum distance values between 30 and 100 km. For lower values, a signi cative increase of the agreement was observed, as estimated by the Cramer's V coe cient. The 30-km distance is roughly the distance for which there was at least an overlap of 50% between the two elds of view ( gure 4). The above results seem to suggest that, for distances greater than 30 km, the agreement between the two cloud-cover estimations depended mostly on the spatial and temporal coherence characteristics of the geophysical variable. Moreover, they also seem to con rm the equivalence between spatial and temporal coherence. Smaller Dx values represented the cases with a large overlap on the area covered by the two estimations. In such cases, the statistics really estimated the agreement between observations of the same scene, and therefore the eOE ect in reducing the time lag was more evident.
The cases where the maximum disagreement occurs were analysed in detail. Figure 16 shows the percentage of comparison couples with SPOT declaring 0% cloud cover and SYNOP reporting 100% (in the following the element A 19 of the contingency table) and vice versa (A 51 ) for each comparison dataset. The occurrence of A 51 cases was much higher than for the A 19 cases, as well as its dependence from the maximum distance.
In gure 7, the frequency distribution, as a function of the distance between the image centre and the observer station, of the comparison points falling in the elements A 19
and A 51 of the contingency table was compared against the frequency distribution for whole datasets. Both cases showed that more than 50% of the matching points was more than 70 km away (about twice the SPOT image eOE ective radius). No evident dependence from the time window width was observed ( gures 8 and 16).
For the wider dataset, the majority of A 19 and A 51 cases (63 and 89%, respectively) was expressed in the old notation that represents the 30% for the whole dataset. More that 20% of the A 51 cases did not report for all image portions the maximum cloud cover value (classes E or 2). Remember that, in the old notation, class 2 represents cloud covers ranging from 25 to 100%, and, as an example, an image classi ed 2221 may theoretically have a large portion of cloud-free area. For the element A 19 , 30 cases were given in the new notation. Among them, 11 reported at least 6 eighths of snow (they were also the only A 19 cases reporting snow), while some of the others are located in mountain regions. This reduced set of cases was probably due to the limited eld of view of the surface observer, in mountain regions, as well as with the di culty that the SPOT operator has in discriminating between cloud and snow. For the element A 51
, only three cases reported snow cover.
Finally, for both cases (A 19 and A 51 ), possible explanations may be derived from the characteristics of each of the cloud cover estimations. The presence of a homogeneous thin cirrus-cloud coverage within a whole SPOT image was not considered to aOE ect the image quality and therefore the cloud quality index reported as clear (A 19 ). In the presence of fog, such that the sun or the moon are still visible and there is nothing indicating that there are clouds above the fog, the surface observer should report clear sky (OMM 1990) , while it is evident that, in such a case, it would be impossible to exploit the SPOT image for surface study; therefore, it will be classi ed as completely covered (A 51 ). Even taking into account such possible explanations, it is believed that the most probable source of disagreement is the spatial variability of cloud cover.
It was veri ed above that SPOT cloud quality indices show a good correlation with the SYNOP cloud-cover estimations. Few years of global coverage of such indices are currently available. A quantitative use of such data, for example for validation purposes or for inclusion in multi-source cloud-cover climatologies, would be required to homogenize them to currently available cloud-cover estimation, i.e. to express in octas. It is arithmetically possible to express SPOT total cloud cover using the same cloud cover classes (nine) as the SYNOP. Figure 14 shows (dashed line) the Cramer's V coe cient computed using 9Ö 9 contingency tables as a function of Dx, for Dt < 1.5 h. The values of the coe cient are smaller than what obtained with 5Ö 9 contingency tables, indicating a lower correlation between the two quantities. As already observed and shown in gure 5, the Cramer's V coe cient depends on the minimum size of the contingency table. The curves plotted in gure 5, and reported (thin lines) in gure 14, obtained for the same dataset by simply varying the contingency table size show a ratio of about 0.83 between the statistic for 9Ö 9 and 5Ö 9 ratios. When computing the same ratio for the results of the SPOT-SYNOP comparison, a value of about 0.75 was obtained. The decreasing disagreement was not only due to the variation of the contingency table size, but also to the noise introduced by using a nine-class de nition for SPOT cloud cover starting from original SPOT classes that are too wide, especially for the old notation.
Finally, the comparison reducing SYNOP observations in octas to the SPOT new notation ( ve classes) was repeated, adopting the equivalence scheme reported in the previous section. Figure 14 shows (dotted line) the Cramer's V coe cient computed using the obtained 5Ö 5 contingency tables as a function of Dx, for Dt< 0.5 h. Again, the values of the coe cient were smaller than those obtained with 5Ö 9 contingency tables, although they were larger than those obtained with the 9Ö 9 tables, indicating a lower correlation between the two quantities.
A detailed analysis of the 5Ö 5 contingency tables produced for each dataset (see a representative example reported in table 3) showed that SPOT tends to slightly underestimate broken cloud-cover cases compared with SYNOP observations. Classes B, C and D contributed to less than 40% for SPOT, while they occurred more than 50% within SYNOP reports. In particular, SPOT-derived cloud cover tended slightly to declare clear when SYNOP gave partially covered. In part, this is probably due to the fact that in the old notation the rst class allows cloud contamination up to 10%, and such a class was interpreted as 0% cloud cover. On the other hand, SPOT overestimated completely cloud-covered cases; in particular, it occurred rather frequently that SPOT cloud cover was class 5 while SYNOP declared class 4.
While the hypothesis of reduced eld of view of SPOT compared to SYNOP could help explaining the absence of clouds in the SPOT image when observed by the surface observer (underestimation of low cloud covers), as well as the sky overcast when the surface observer can still see the sky (overestimation of overcast), it is believed that a more plausible explanation is that SPOT cloud cover was derived from an index whose purpose was to assess somehow the quality of the imagery for surface study. Taking this into account, it is plausible to admit a tendency to classify images mostly in the two extreme classes, the partial cover information being insucient for a potential user to estimate the usefulness of the scene, and this will be particularly true for cloud covers of more than 50%. 
Conclusions
In this study, the information content, in terms of cloud cover, of the quality index, associated to each SPOT scene, was examined to report for cloud contamination within the image. The coding of such an index, associated with the estimated cloud-contaminate d portion area, and the SPOT scene dimensions, make it suitable for comparing with ground-based observations. Moreover, the process used to release such a quality index (i.e. operator analysis of very high-resolution images) is likely to overcome most of the common problems of automatic cloud-detection algorithms from satellite data.
In order to perform such a comparison, for a study period (June-October 1995 ), coincident SPOT and SYNOP reports were selected. Spatial and temporal coherence of the derived cloud cover eld were investigated.
The results of the comparison, performed varying the space and time matching requirements, showed an overall good agreement between the two cloud-cover estimations, especially if compared with similar results obtained comparing SYNOP against SYNOP cloud-cover observations. The original nature of the SPOT cloudcover index emerged as a possible source of disagreement, especially for broken cloud covers, as reported by SYNOP, that are often associated with the closer extreme (0% or, more often, 100%) cloud-cover class.
In the analyses of the results, it was pointed out that the largest disagreement was observed when comparing old notation cloud cover against SYNOP observations. In addition to the fact that SPOT images associated with the old notation are often in areas with very low SYNOP reporting stations density, the origin of such disagreement was in the limited number (three) of classes used to specify the cloud presence in the image. In particular, Class 2 includes any possible cloud cover, from 25 to 100%, of the image quarter. In the analyses, it was decided to associate a cloud-cover value of 100% to such a class, which may not to be the optimum value. There was an attempt to search for the cloud-cover value optimizing the statistics within the range 26-100%. It was found that the optimum cloud-cover value should be between 76 and 91%. However, the values of the statistics will not change signi cantly (about 1% improvement).
The correlation between SYNOP and SPOT-derived cloud cover was demonstrated in an attempt to propose the use of SPOT-derived cloud-cover products to integrate currently available cloud-cover climatologies/databases or as an independent validation dataset: SPOT satellites have been operational since February 1986. However, a potential user of SPOT-derived cloud-cover products should be aware of the following:
Clouds as thin cirrostratus covering completely a SPOT scene may not aOE ect the quality of the image; therefore, they may be classi ed as 'clear', while a surface observer may report completely overcast.
The relative importance of the spatial and temporal matching criterion is a function of the cloud type. Frontal systems generate relatively homogeneous cloud elds extending a few hundred kilometres and lasting a few days, while convectively generated clouds are characterized by high spatial and temporal variability within the space and time scales considered in this study.
E
The homogeneity of the cloud cover may be responsible for disagreement in its estimation generated by the diOE erence in the observation geometry between satellite and ground observer. Malberg (1973 ) pointed out that, in the presence of broken clouds (e.g. cumulus), surface observers frequently overestimate the cloud cover by interpreting cloud sides as cloud bases.
A comparison between satellite and surface estimated cloud cover should include the analysis of all the cloud-cover information reported by the surface observations (cloud type, cloud base, strati ed cloud cover, etc.), in order to help identify sources of disagreement between the two kinds of observations. Finally, the results shown are not globally representative, given the relatively higher density of comparison matching points in the Northern Hemisphere ( gure 9 ) and the fact that only 5 months of observations were analysed. Cloud eld characteristics are dependent on the meteorological conditions; therefore, for the reasons mentioned above, a dependence on the comparison results is expected. A more accurate study should include at least a complete year of data. In order to measure the association between two distributions whose data are displayed in the form of a contingency table, a common approach consists in the use of the x2 test. In the present analyses, the Cramer's V coe cient (Press et al. 1989 ) was used, that is a coe cient derived from the x2 having the property to be normalized to the dataset size and the contingency table sizes. The range of variability of such a coe cient lies between 0 (no correlation) and 1 (perfect correlation). Cramer's V coe cient is de ned as
where N is the total number of events, I and J are the numbers of row and columns and x2 is the chi-square computed as
where N ij is the number of events which occurs with the rst variable taking on its ith value and the second variable taking on its jth value and
is the number of events expected in the hypothesis that the two variables are completely uncorrelated.
